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CCOOUULLSSDDOONN  AAMMAATTEEUURR  TTRRAANNSSMMIITTTTIINNGG  SSOOCCIIEETTYY  

CCAATTSS    WWHHIISSPPEERRSS  

SSYYCCOOMM – Official CATS Sponsor
 Visit www.sycomcomp.co.uk  

Affiliated to the RSGB  

CCAATTSS  CCoommmmiitttteeee  
Chairman: Rob Cole        2E0/ AYT    020 8668 5660     rob.cole@ntlworld.com 
Secretary: Andy Jackson G8JAC     020 8651 2727     g8jac@btinternet.com 
Treasurer: Derek Hands  G1PGS     020 8777 7370    derek.hands@gmail.com 
Members: Steve Conway G7SYO     01737 354271     steve.conway@landg.com 
        Stuart Barber  G6CJR     01737 356201   stuart.barber@bt.com 
                    Dave Young   G8VXB     Not Available  Dave.Young@siemens.com 
        Ian Peck          M3IGP     020 8409 0076     ian.peck@blueyonder.co.uk 
CATS Whispers Editor:   Andy Jackson G8JAC     020 8651 2727                           
.                                                email address for contributions:    g8jac@btinternet.com 

RReegguullaarr  SSoocciieettyy  MMeeeettiinnggss    
These are held on the second Monday in each month at-: 
St. Swithun's Church Hall, Grovelands Road, Purley at 2000hrs to 2200hrs. 
 

SSoocciieettyy  NNeettss  
1st Saturday of Month  - 1715hrs Crescenta Valley / CATS Net on Echolink 
       normally via MB7IPL node on 145.2875 MHz. 
Sunday mornings  - 1100hrs. Call on S20 (V40) then to 145.2875MHz. 
Sunday evenings   - 1700hrs. 3.700 MHz +/- QRM 
Wednesday evenings  - 2100hrs Call on 70.425 MHz      
 

CCAATTSS  WWeebbssiittee www.qsl.net/cats        EEmmaaiill : cats@qsl.net 

CATS  is Twinned with the  
Crescenta Valley Radio Club  
Glendale California USA   www.qsl.net/cvrc  

FFoorrtthhccoommiinngg  MMeeeettiinnggss  
 
Mon 13th February – Antenna construction project for the DF contest 
Mon 13th March – Spring Bring & Buy tabletop sale 
Mon  10th April – Collossus, the first computer.  A talk by Ken Myers 
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JJaannuuaarryy  MMeeeettiinngg  RReeppoorrtt::  

 

Our first meeting for 2006 featured a visit by our old 
friend Paul Berkeley M0/ CJXZ who presented a talk 
and demonstration on Digital Imaging. May 
members already know Paul in his roles as an 
RSGB regional manager and also as one of the 
leading lights in the management of the popular 
Radiofairs exhibitions and rallies at Kempton Park 
racecourse.   For his day job however, Paul is a 
professional in the photograph editing and 
processing field and it was some of this experience 
that he passed on to us. 
 
The presentation started with a run-through of basic 
file structure and management on a PC, and 
although most of us are familiar with this, a revision 
session always helps and Paul was at pains to 
emphasise the value of regular file backups to 
rescue damaged files and disk drives. 
 

 
 
 
An informative, animated visual presentation was 
used to illustrate points through the first part of the 
presentation, and Paul then went into a demon-
stration of picture editing and enhancement using a 
commercial version of Adobe Photoshop.  As well 
as techniques for making a picture “look better” to 
suit a particular requirement, we were shown how 
to enhance different aspects of the picture for 
emphasis or to correct faults in lighting or exposure.  
Valuable hints were given about the sequence that 
changes should be done in, in order to avoid 
information loss in the picture when performing 
changes.    A section on inserting objects into a 
picture and using software tools to blend the 
additional object into the background so that it 
appeared completely natural showed that the old 
adage “the camera never lies” is now completely 
wrong and out-of-date.  With tools like this, you can 
do many things that were impossible a decade ago. 
As they say, you had to be there. 
 

 

  
  
Paul  M0/CJX explaining the finer points of picture editing. 
 

This was an interesting talk and a fascinating 
glimpse into the world of image manipulation, and 
our thanks goes to M0CJX for taking the time to 
prepare and present it. 
 

  CCAATTSS  AAccttiivviittyy  NNeewwss 
 
For our February meeting Dave G8VXB will be 
presenting and building the antenna construction 
project that he intends to use in the DF hunt event 
in June. We will also be doing some practical DF to 
gain experience so bring along your kit and ideas. 
 
For our March meeting, we will be holding a 
members’ Bring & Buy tabletop sale.  Rather than 
the traditional auction-style junk sale, members 
(and non-members are welcome) can present and 
sell any items of surplus or unwanted kit and do the 
haggling themselves!  Tables are £1 each payable 
on the night.   Please sort out some interesting 
goodies, preferably radio related. 
 
In April we have a really interesting talk by Ken 
Myers on the construction and use of the Collossus 
machines used a Bletchley Park for the code-
breaking operations during the war. Ken worked 
with the famous Tommy Flowers keeping what was 
the world’s first programmable computer running, 
and has many interesting practical stories to pass 
on to us.  Those CATS members who have 
previously been to see the exhibits at Bletchley 
Park will find this fascinating.  
 
For May, we have a visit by well-known SWL Bob 
Treacher and colleagues who were behind the 
highly successful GB200T project to celebrate the 
200th anniversary of the battle of Trafalgar.  
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CCAATTSS  NNeeww  YYeeaarr  DDiinnnneerr  
 
CATS celebrated the New Year (or was it leaving 
the old year behind that we were celebrating?) with 
an excellent evening of good company and good 
food at the Botley Hill Farmhouse. Eleven members 
and partners successfully made the trek to the 
southern edge of the north Downs for a couple of 
starter drinks before sitting down to some very 
good quality food which we found at quite 
reasonable prices. 
 

 

  
A choice of fixed menu or an interesting  range of 
starters and mains was displayed on a wall in the 
main bar, and we found that the staff were 
pleasant, attentive and adept at serving. 
Unfortunately, two of our members were forced to 
cry off because of illness and your scribe was 
astounded to hear that another well-known member 
had managed to miss mention of the meal in the 
last two issues of CATS Whispers and so missed 
out!  No names, no pack drill but there’s a moral 
there somewhere! 
 

  
 

 
 
All present enjoyed their meals going by the clean 
plates that were cleared away, and the evening 
was voted a success.  If you fancy a pleasant 
evening out with reasonably priced food, then the 
Botley Hill Farmhouse can certainly be 
recommended. They have a full program of 
entertainment events during the year so enquiry 
first is a god idea.  
  
CCAATTSS  sswweeaattsshhiirrttss  
 
The snazzy blue sweatshirts with the CATS logo 
and name sported by many of our members are a 
unique item. They have attracted many approving 
comments when worn at rallies and functions and 
one local club is so impressed that they are having 
a batch made for them.  We have a very small 
number of larger size CATS ones still in stock- in 
fact we are down to the last half-dozen, but they 
are going fast, so if you would like one, or fancy 
putting a spare one by, let the secretary know. 
The sizes available are XL (3) and XXL (3).   The 
price is £10 each to existing members and once 
they’re gone, they’re gone!  However any new 
members of the appropriate size joining CATS will 
receive theirs FREE!  while stocks last. 
 

MMeemmbbeerrsshhiipp  nneewwss  
 
This month we are pleased to welcome another 
new member into CATS. He is Steve Beal G3WZK 
who lives in Addington. Steve lists his main 
interests in the amateur radio field as construction 
and teaching Yoga outside of it.   
Welcome to CATS, Steve. 
Our current membership stands at 40 although 9 of 
those still have to renew for 2006. 
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TTrraannssPPOONNDDeerr  nneett  nneewwss  
 

The monthly TransPONDer net is becoming better 
attended on both sides of the pond.  The January 
net was very successful with so many calling in on 
both sides that it was necessary for W6MW on the 
USA side and G4CDY for CATS to act as net 
controllers to keep everything in order and running 
smoothly.  Terry’s link now has its new MB7IPL 
ident installed although he’s experimenting with 
tone pitch and level to get the best results. 
 
The February TransPONDer net also took place 
before this issue of CATS Whispers went to press. 
 Because Terry’s link was not available, we 
conducted the net using the 6m link of Martin 
G4FKK, which runs on 51.910MHz. 
  
One piece of unexpected news from our sister club 
is that Mark W6MW has suffered a broken fibula as 
a result of an accident at work, which will put his 
ankle and lower leg into a plaster cast for between 
6 to 8 weeks. 
With Mark necessarily confined to his house, he 
called into the net via the internet to join the rest of 
the Crescenta Valley members who operated from 
their breakfast meeting in La Canâda via the club’s 
WB6ZTY 2m repeater on Mount Thom. 
 
 

CCPPRREECC  SSpprriinngg  SSaallee  
  

As mentioned last month, CATS are supporting the 
Crystal Palace Radio & Electronics Club’s annual 
Spring Sale next month (Saturday 11th March).  
 We have booked a table and will be selling off 
some bits for club funds plus getting CATS noticed 
by a slightly different group of people.  If any 
members have items that they wish to display or 
sell on their own behalf, they are welcome to do so, 
the only requirement being that you label items with 
who is selling it and the price required. 
   
Andy G8JAC will be manning the table and is 
looking for helpers and items to sell.  More details 
and a location map can be found at the end of this 
newsletter. There is ample local parking, however 
experience suggests that it is best to park a little 
distance away from the hall if possible. Sylvan 
Road is quite narrow at that point, has parking on 
both sides and is a bus route, so traffic can be a 
squeeze at times. 
This is a good local event that complements our 
own autumn CATS Bazaar and deserves our 
support. 
 
All enquiries about CATS participation to G8JAC 
please. 
 

CCoonntteesstt  TTiimmee  
 

The contest operating season is almost upon us 
and we are very pleased to announce that CATS 
stalwart Andy G0KZT has agreed to be our contest 
secretary for this year.  Andy’s enthusiasm and 
organisational flair will be a vital ingredient in 
putting CATS back on the contest scene. 
First event up for this year is the RSGB 144/432 
MHz 24-hour contest over the weekend of 4-5 
March.  The venue will be close to our usual site on 
the B269 along Woldingham ridge – in fact the next 
field south has been obtained for the event 
because the one that we used last year has been 
planted to grass for hay production and is still in the 
process of becoming established.  It’s 260m above 
sea level which, will give us a superb takeoff for 
VHF. 
 

 
 
The site grid reference is TQ385566 and an 
internet  link to the map is: 
http://www.streetmap.co.uk/streetmap.dll?G2M?X=
538599&Y=156682&A=Y&Z=3 
 
We have the new CATS tent and Len G0GNQ is 
providing a heater to ensure creature comforts.   
 
All CATS members are more than welcome to 
assist in operating and of course, setting up the 
tent, mast and antennas. If it’s a bit chilly, we will 
welcome the moral support of a visit as well! 
 
One thing that we will need if we get the contest 
stuff going again is QSL cards, which neatly brings 
us on to…….. 
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QQSSLL  CCoommppeettiittiioonn  
 

Many moons ago CATS had their own unique QSL 
card with CATS logo and details, along with the 
usual contact info.  Home printers make card 
production easy and cheap these days but what we 
need is ideas and designs.  So, you are invited to 
get creative and submit designs for a CATS 21st 
Century QSL card.  These can be hand-drawn or 
designed on a PC using one of the programs in the 
Windows family or one of the free programs 
available on the internet. The Editor designed his 
personal one using Windows Publisher and prints 
them out on blank 6 x 4in card stock as and when 
required. 
Designs can be single or double sided, but should 
conform to standard QSL / postcard size.  The card 
should of course represent CATS, contain our logo 
somewhere and carry the normal information 
required for a QSL such as band, mode, signal 
reports etc. 
Not sure about a prize for the best, I’ll have to talk 
to the committee about that, but your moment of 
fame and immortality beckons! 
 

WWhheerree  ddoo  yyoouu  wwaanntt  ttoo  ggoo??  
 

We are still waiting for all the bright ideas to come 
forward with suggestions for visits……….. 
The committee are considering several ideas for 
trips to venues that would interest members but the 
most valuable comments will come from YOU! 
 Venues can be radio related, of technical interest 
in areas outside radio, or social and family interest. 
Ideas and comments to any committee member or 
to the Editor,     Old English proverb:  
Those who don’t ask, won’t get. 
 
The first visit for 2006 was to be the CATS trip to 
the Royal Observatory and the national maritime 
Museum at Greenwich on Sunday 12th March. 
Unfortunately, Dave G8VXB reports nil interest in 
this trip, therefore regretfully, it has been cancelled. 
 
Our current suggestions for a CATS visit are: 
Brooklands Museum – The history of motoring at 
the famous circuit near Weybridge and aviation 
interest from the old British Aircraft Corporation 
including Concorde and the rebuild project on the 
Wellington bomber that was recovered from Loch 
Ness. There is also a small airborne radio 
exhibition.  
 
HMS Collingwood near Fareham, Hants. Naval 
radio and radar exhibits from the earliest to the 
present day, plus a comprehensive valve museum. 

At the February meeting there will be a form where 
you can indicate your preference and interest, or 
just let the secretary know by whatever means you 
like. 
 

FFoorr  SSaallee  aanndd  WWaannttss  
 

Need to clear out some surplus kit or searching for 
that elusive component?  Advertise it here! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

WANTED 
 
Older-style tabletop rack cabinet to accept a 
19 inch rack panel 10½ ins (6U) high and 
with 15 inch depth. 
 
Andy G8JAC 
g8jac@btinternet.com 
 

020 8651 2727

  

FFOORR  SSAALLEE  
 

SSlliimm  JJiimm  AAnntteennnnaass..    114444  ––  114466  MMHHzz,,    
33--55  mmeettrreess  ccoo--aaxx  wwiitthh  BBNNCC  pplluugg  ssuupppplliieedd..    
VVSSWWRR  11..1155::11  oorr  bbeetttteerr  aaccrroossss  tthhee  wwhhoollee  bbaanndd..    
££1155  eeaacchh..  
 
443300  ––  444400MMHHZZ  SSlliimm  JJiimmss,,  11..33  ::11  oorr  bbeetttteerr  
aaccrroossss  1100  MMHHzz..    WWiitthh  ccoo--aaxx  &&  pplluugg    ££1133  eeaacchh..      
OOtthheerr  ffrreeqquueenncciieess  114444  MMHHzz  aanndd  uupp  mmaaddee  ttoo  
oorrddeerr..  
CCrryyssttaallss  ––  llooaaddss  aavvaaiillaabbllee,,  00..55  ttoo  7700  MMHHzz,,  
vvaarriioouuss  hhoollddeerr  ssttyylleess..  LLeett  mmee  kknnooww  wwhhaatt  
ffrreeqquueenncciieess  yyoouu  nneeeedd..  
  
Mad Frank G3ZMF 

 01737 218463 (weekends)    
       01483 229062 (work 08.00 – 16.00)     
       07881 974952 (mobile) 
 
 

FOR SALE 
 
Yaesu FT1000 MP.  200W HF Transceiver. 
Fitted with additional 2kHz IF filter option,  
DUS2 recording unit and supplied with MD200 
desk mike and SP8 speaker with AF filters. 
Complete with original box and user manual. 
 

£2375 
 

M5BXB          33 Petty’s Close, 
Cheshunt 

Herts 
 

   01992 623335 
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CCrreeeedd  aanndd  CCrrooyyddoonn  
 

Older readers, and those with an interest in 
teleprinting will know that Creed was the name 
of an innovative company that set standards for 
telegraphy and especially teleprinting, and that 
for many years, Creed was based at various 
locations in the Croydon area.  Less well known 
is that the founder of the Creed company, 
Frederick George Creed, lived and died in the 
borough, at 20 Outram Road, Addiscombe. 
 

 
 

The front of the house carries one of the blue 
plaques, common around London on premises 
with an interesting history, but perhaps more 
interesting, there is a stone carved logo of the 
Creed company on the front wall. (Right) 
 

 
 

Frederick George Creed was born in Nova 
Scotia in 1871 and after schooling, took 
employment with Western Union to learn the 
basics of telegraphy and line communication.  
A later job as a fully fledged telegraph operator 
with the Central & South American Telegraph & 
Cable Company inspired him to design better 
equipment and he moved to Glasgow in 1897, 
setting up a small workshop to work on 
developing old typewriters into machines for 
sending and receiving text electrically using 

perforated tape.  Success in this brought a 
contract from the GPO in 1902, and further 
development led to the "Creed High Speed 
Automatic Printing Telegraphy System". 
In 1909 Creed moved his factory to Selsdon 
Road in South Croydon and by 1913 an 
experimental wireless telegraph link was in 
operation between the factory and the Creed 
family house in Addiscombe.  Continued 
success and expansion made a move to larger 
premises necessary and a defunct roller skating 
rink site on the corner of Cherry Orchard Road 
in East Croydon was turned into a new factory 
in 1915.  
The first of what was to become known as the 
teleprinter and using the familiar 5-unit line 
codes was developed in 1923 in response to 
rival American designs. The Creed products 
became so successful that the company 
became part of the International Telephone and 
Telegraph Corporation in 1928 although such 
was the value of the Creed name that the 
company identity was retained. 
 

  
  

Frederick Creed stayed on as chairman for two 
years and retired in 1930, however the 
company continued to progress, also forming 
an alliance with another Croydon business, The 
International Marine Radio Company, for the 
manufacture of marine radio transmitters. 
The company continued to flourish during the 
Second World War with varied military contracts 
including the development and manufacture of 
Typex cipher machines – the British equivalent 
to the German Enigma system.  
In 1947, with the value and potential of 
electronic communication fully realised, another 
move was needed to larger and more suitable 
premises. Accordingly, a new factory in Purley 
Way was built, with yet a further expansion to 
premises in Progress Way in 1950.    
1956 saw an expansion to Burgess Hill in 
Sussex and further premises in Suffolk House, 
Croydon in 1961.  
Thanks to Mike M1CCF for the photographs. 
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HHeellpp  tthhee  BBrroowwnniieess  
  
Fancy helping some of our youngest citizens 
gain an insight into our radio world and get a 
qualification? 
Jill Waters who is involved with the local 
Brownie group that meet at the Guide Hall at 
the end of the Tudor Parade Coulsdon Road 
Old Coulsdon has asked for our assistance.  
On a Tuesday between 1715 and 1845 hours 
she is looking for a small VHF Amateur Radio 
station to be put together so that the Brownies 
can take part in their communicator badge.  
Unfortunately, they are unable to take part in 
Thinking Day On The Air due to other 
commitments. 
 They are looking for the 7th or 14th March OR 
a date (again on a Tuesday) after Easter. 
It shouldn’t need much gear. G0KZT has a dual 
band vertical spare in his loft and a simple mast 
(CATS has one) with a bit of co-ax (N type at 
least on one end). The ‘KZT TS-2000 or the 
club IC-706 could be used.  Do we have any 
CATS volunteers who could help out the 
Brownies?  If you can spare any time for a very 
worthy cause (remember all the badges you got 
in the cubs or scouts and who helped you do 
it?),  please contact Andy G0KZT direct or via 
the editor.  

 
 

Following its successful 
involvement in last year’s event, the Radio 
Society of Great Britain is supporting the British 
Association for the Advancement of Science 
during National Science Week 2006. Last year, 
many clubs participated in the week’s events, 
reporting an overwhelmingly positive response, 
with thousands of people turning out and seeing 
amateur radio being demonstrated. 
 
National Science Week – running this year from 
Friday 10 March to Sunday 19 March - is a 
great opportunity for radio clubs to put on 
special event stations to showcase amateur 
radio to the general public.   

To build on the success of previous years, the 
RSGB is appealing to all members to support 
the event in whatever way they can. Affiliated 
clubs are already arranging events and full 
details of these activities can be found at 
www.rsgb.org/scienceweek. Details of all the 
Science Week activities can be found at 
www.the-ba.net/nsw 

 
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

  

EEcchhoolliinnkk  UUppddaattee  
 
By the end of this month, Terry G4CDY hopes to have his Echolink node  operating 24/7 using the 
callsign MB7IPR. This will enable Terry to provide a permanent link where most CATS members will be 
able to gain access to stations using Echolink. In a recent conversation with Terry, he reported that he 
was suffering co-channel interference problems and was proposing to cure this by biasing the coverage 
away from the South. 
 
Don’t forget, you can download Echolink from http://www.echolink.org/ so you join in the CATS net, for 
example, from anywhere in the world! 
 
What if you only have a radio but you are out of range from Purley on 2 metres? Why not try some of 
the other IRLP sites in London. 
  
One you could try is Dave G0WYG’s links operating in the Bromley/Downham area He has NoVs for 
various bands as listed below. 
 
Callsign Freq CTCSS Location Locator Expires Sysop Call 

MB7IBR 29.5300  Bromley JO01ak 19-Nov-2006 G0WYG 

MB7IBR 50.5400  Bromley JO01ak 19-Nov-2006 G0WYG 

MB7IBR 144.8250 103.5 Bromley JO01ak 19-Nov-2006 G0WYG 

G0WYG 433.9625  Bromley JO01ak 19-Nov-2006  
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Just as a little reminder, I have attached a list of commands (below) that you can use to make the most 
of the Echolink sites. 
Next month I will give details of other Echolink sites that allow access via radio to the Echolink network. 
 
Andy G0KZT 

 

MMBB77IIPPLL  UUppddaattee  
  
TThhee  llooccaall  EEcchhoolliinnkk  nnooddee,,  MMBB77IIPPLL,,  oowwnneedd  aanndd  ooppeerraatteedd  bbyy  oouurr  vveerryy  oowwnn  TTeerrrryy  GG44CCDDYY  iiss  ssoooonn  ttoo  bbee  
uuppggrraaddeedd  ttoo  CCTTCCSSSS  ooppeerraattiioonn..    TThhee  rreeqquuiirreedd  ttoonnee  iiss  8822..55  HHzz..  
MMBB77IIPPLL  eevveenn  hhaass  iittss  oowwnn  wweebbssiittee!!  ––  hhttttpp::////wwwwww..mmbb77iippll..ccoo..uukk  --  wwhheerree  yyoouu  ccaann  ffiinndd  tthhee  llaatteesstt  nneewwss  aabboouutt  
tthhee  nnooddee,,  sseerrvviiccee  ssttaattuuss  aanndd  ootthheerr  iinnffoorrmmaattiioonn  aabboouutt  EEcchhoolliinnkk.. 
 
 

 

How to use the DTMF functions, from RF to Internet. 
 

Command Description Default 
Connect Connects to a station on the Internet, based on its node number. num 

Connect by Call Connects to a station on the Internet, based on its callsign. C+call+# 

Random Node 
Selects an available node (of any type) at random, and tries  
to connect to it. 00 

Random Link 
Selects an available link or repeater (-L or -R) at random,  
and tries to connect to it. 01 

Random Conf Selects a conference server at random, and tries to connect to it. 02 

Random User Selects an available single-user station at random, and tries  
to connect to it. 03 

RandomFavNode 
Selects an available node (of any type) at random from the  
Favorites List, and tries to connect to it. 

001 

RandomFavLink 
Selects an available link or repeater (-L or -R) at random from  
the Favorites List, and tries to connect to it. 

011 

RandomFavConf Selects a conference server at random from the Favorites List,  
and tries to connect to it. 021 

RandomFavUser 
Selects an available single-user station at random, and tries to  
connect to it. 031 

Disconnect 
Disconnects the station that is currently connected.  If more than  
one station is connected, disconnects only the most-recently- 
connected station. 

# 

Disconnect All Disconnects all stations. ## 

Reconnect Re-connects to the station that most recently disconnected. 09 

Status Announces the callsign of each station currently connected. 08 

Link Down Disables EchoLink (no connections can be established). (none) 

Link Up Enables EchoLink. (none) 

Play Info Plays a brief ID message. * 

Query by Call Looks up a station by its callsign, and reads back its node number  
and status. 

07+call+# 

Query by Node 
Looks up a station by its node number, and reads back its  
callsign and status. 06+num 

Profile Select Switches to a different stored set of configuration settings (0 through 9). B#+num 

Listen-Only On Inhibits transmission from RF to the Internet. 0511 

Listen-Only Off Restores normal transmission from RF to the Internet. 0510  
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BROMLEY & DISTRICT ARS  
Website – www.bdars.org.uk 
Email bdars-news@talk21.com   
3rd Tuesday at Victory Social Club, 
Kechill Gardens, Hayes, Kent  
7-30pm for 8pm 
 

February 21st – Contests: Love ‘em or hate ‘em 
                           By Richard, G8ITB 
March 21st - TBA 
         
The Crystal Palace Radio and 

Electronics Club 
Meets on 1st Friday of every month at 
7.30pm at All Saints Church Parish 
Rooms, Beulah Hill. 
Club Net – Wednesdays 2000hrs 
145.525 MHz 
www.qsl.net/g3oou/ 
 
March 3rd – Hands on evening - 
                  Oscilloscopes and their uses 
 

CRAWLEY ARC 
www.carc.org.uk 
Club Nets –  
Tuesdays 2000hrs 145.550 MHz 
Fridays   1900hrs 1.970 MHz 
Every Wednesday at Hut 18 Tilgate 
Forest Recreational Centre, Tilgate 
Forest, Crawley from 7-30pm, and 
Sundays, 10.30 until 13.00. 
 
February 22nd - Experiments in Radio 
             A talk by Hans Summers G0UPL 
 

DORKING & District RS 
Club Nets –  
Sunday 0815hrs 3.770 Mhz 
         2030hrs 144.750 Mhz 
Meetings are held at the Friends 
Meeting House, Butterhill, South Street 
Dorking at 1930hrs. 
 
HORSHAM ARC  
Club Nets –  
Saturdays 2130hrs 144.725MHz 
Sundays 1000hrs 3.722 MHz 
Meetings: 1st Thursday at The Guide 
Hall, Denne Road, Horsham. 
Latest news – www.harc.org.uk 

MID SUSSEX ARS 
Club Nets – 
Sundays 0800hrs 3.740 MHz 
Sundays 1100hrs 145.350 MHz 
Wednesdays 2000hrs 145.350 MHz 
Daily 1330hrs 21.330 MHz 
Every Friday at Cyprus Hall, Cyprus 
Road, Burgess Hill West Sussex for 
7.45pm 
Info – http://www.msars.co.uk/ 
 
 
MITCHAM & DISTRICT ARS  
 (G3HFY) – Last Wednesday of each 
month 1930hrs at ATC HQ, 
Commonside West, Mitcham.  
Details Mike Knott G0WCR 
Tele: 020 8764 4716 
 
REIGATE ATS 
Club Net –  
Thursdays 2000hrs 145.500 MHz 
Sundays 2000hrs 3.740 – 3.760 MHz 
Website www.qsl.net/rats 
Email rats@qsl.net 
3rd Tuesday at RNIB Redhill College, 
Philanthrophic Road, Redhill for 7-30pm 
 
February 21st – The early years of RATS  
                           By Derek G3NKS 
 
 
SRCC 
Ray Howells G4FFY 020 8644 7599 

 Club Nets – 
Sunday 0930hrs 29.111 MHz 
Friday 2030hrs 144.325 MHz 
Thursday 1900hrs 145.500 MHz 
Website – www.g3src.org.uk 
Meetings: 1st & 3rd Mondays at T.S. 
Terra Nova, 34 The Waldrons, South 
Croydon 7.45pm for 8pm 
 
February 6th - Life and Times of Early TV  .            
                     Jon G0GNA 
 
March 6th -  Spring Junk Sale 
 
 

OOtthheerr  CClluubb  NNeewwss  &&  CCoonnttaacctt  IInnffoorrmmaattiioonn  
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SUTTON & CHEAM RS 
John Puttock G0BWV   020 8644 1614 

 Club Nets – 
Monday 2000hrs 145.500 MHz 
Tuesday 1030hrs 3.700 MHz 
Tuesday 1500hrs 144.300 MHz 
Friday   1100hrs 433.500 Mhz 
Saturday 1100hrs 3.700 MHz 
Saturday 1200hrs 145.500 Mhz 
Website – www.scrs.org.uk  
3rd Thursday at Sutton United Football 
Club, The Borough Sports Ground, 
Gander Green Lane, Sutton 7-30pm for 
8pm 
 
February 16th - SSETI EXPRESS -    
         Lessons learned  
  by Dave Bowman GØMRF 
 
THAMES VALLEY A.R.T.S. 
Trevor Farris M0CDB 013 7245 767 

Club Net Only – G3TVS 
Saturdays 1400hrs on 40m 
7.070 – 7.085 MHz  
 
WIMBLEDON  & DARS  
Website – www.gx3wim.org.uk 
Club Net –  
Mondays 2045hrs 145.500 MHz 
2nd & last Friday of each month at St. 
Andrew’s Church Hall, Herbert Road, 
Wimbledon SW19.  7.30pm for 8pm. 
 
February 10th - The Rocket’s Red Glare 
         Len Stuart 
 

Local Rally & Event Calendar 
   
Dates for your diary: 
 

12th February – Harwell ARS radio & 
computing rally.  Didcot leisure centre, 
Mereland Road, Didcot.  
10.30 - 15.30,  Admission £2 
 
11th March – Crystal Palace Radio & 
Electronics club Spring Sale 
See flyer for details. 
Note:  CATS table at this event. 
 

12th March  – CATS visit to the    
Greenwich Observatory   
CANCELLED due to lack of interest. 
 
7 May -  West London Electronics Show,  
Kempton Park (Radiofairs).Note revised date. 
 

18th June - The Newbury and District ARS       
.                       Boot Sale. 
 

13th August  -  Flight Refuelling rally, 
Wimbourne, Dorset. 
 
 

12th November -   West London 
Electronics Show,  Kempton Park 
(Radiofairs). Note revised date. 

 
19th November – CATS Bazaar 
 
 

International: 
 

May 19 – 21 – Dayton Hamvention 
               Dayton Ohio USA 
 

June 23 – 25  International Radio 
Amateur Exhibition, Friedrichshafen 

  
  
AAnndd  FFiinnaallllyy…………………………  
 

I have to remind all members that 
subscriptions for 2006 became due on  
1st January.  A two-month period of grace is 
allowed in the rules in which to renew your 
membership.  The annual subscription is £10 
(50% discount for those over 65 and under 
18)  which should be sent to the treasurer 
Derek G1PGS.  QTHR, or at the February 
meeting. 
 
A membership list will be issued (to members 
only), with the March issue of CATS 
Whispers. 
 
 

CATS Whispers is published monthly by 
A Jackson G8JAC on behalf of the 

Coulsdon Amateur Transmitting Society 
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CATS maintains an affiliation to the Radio Society of Great Britain for several reasons. 
We feel that a strong national body capable of negotiating at international and government 
level is essential for the future well-being and protection of amateur radio as a hobby, and 
RSGB membership acts as an essential window to what is going on on the radio world. 
Our affiliation also gives the society valuable benefits such as public liability insurance when 
we undertake activities and insurance cover f. 
The RSGB is currently running a campaign to recruit more members from within clubs with 
several special offers and inducements.  The secretary has a stock of special application forms 
(see below) if  any members wish to pursue these offers.
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Web site: http://www.members.aol.com/rfcburns 
 

SPRING RADIO & ELECTRONICS SALE 
 

Amateur Radio, Electronics, Computing, Tools etc. 
 

Saturday 11 March 2006 
10:00am to 1:00pm 

 

At St John’s Hall, Sylvan Road, London, SE19  
 

Tables for sellers (access at 8:00am): 
Booked and paid in advance   £6.00 each 
On the day (if any available)   £8.00 each  

 

Admission (includes one free drink)   £1.00 each 
Children free (under 16 years old) 

 

Refreshments available 
 

CCoonnttaacctt  BBoobb  oonn  0011773377  555522117700  oorr  bbyy  eemmaaiill  ttoo  
gg33oooouu@@aaooll..ccoomm  iiff  yyoouu  wwiisshh  ttoo  hhiirree  aa  ttaabbllee  oorr  rreeqquuiirree  mmoorree  

iinnffoorrmmaattiioonn  
Location of hall: 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Public Transport:  
 
• Free local parking. 
 
• Buses: 410 along Sylvan Rd., 468, 

196, 249 on nearby roads. 
 

• BR Stations: Crystal Palace and 
Norwood Junction. 


